We describe a simple method for estimating wall friction which uses the fit of velocity data to the boundary layer profile in wall units all the way from the wall to the end of the log region. Two different models for the boundary layer profile are examined, the power-series interpolation scheme of Spalding and the Musker profile which is based on the eddy viscosity concept. The accuracy of the new method is quantified using the zero pressure gradient 2-D turbulent boundary layer data of Österlund for which independent measurement of wall shear is available. Results show that the new procedure can provide accurate estimates of wall shear with a mean error of about two percent or better. The usefulness of this method is in its ability to provide accurate estimates of wall shear not only based on full velocity profile data but also sparse data points in the velocity profile, including only a single data point.
I. Introduction
common approach for estimating the wall shear stress, w , in turbulent boundary layers is the Clauser method 1,2 . In this method, measurement of the mean velocity profile ) ( y U is used to estimate the friction velocity w u using the fit of the measured data to the logarithmic region of the boundary layer, given by 
There are several aspects in the implementation of this method that can introduce uncertainties in the estimated shear stress. One need to select the beginning and ending points within the data set that are believed to fall within the loglinear region, and this brings an element of user subjectivity into the result. A more important aspect is the fact that the estimate of friction velocity is directly related to the choice for the von Kármán constant . Different values of this constant are often reported in the literature 3 , and a number of studies have indicated that the Clauser method produces artificially high friction velocities, especially at the low range of Reynolds numbers [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . For example, the friction velocity estimated from the Clauser method was reported to have an error varying between 8% -20% over a Reynolds numbers in the range of = Re 1,000 -10,000 5 .
Measurements of turbulent boundary layer profile quite often contain velocity data much closer to the wall than the logarithmic region, sometimes extending well into the linear sublayer. It would seem one should take advantage of all the velocity data available for estimating wall shear and not rely only on the data in the log-linear region. Advances in microsensors have led to flush surface-mounted optical probes that provide single-point samples of the velocity very close to the wall (e.g. about 70 µm from the wall) 9, 10 , with the idea of measuring wall shear using velocity data in the linear sublayer. In a typical measurement, however, the actual location in wall units of the velocity information is not known in advance and, depending on the flow Reynolds, it can occur anywhere in the linear sublayer, in the logarithmic region, or in the buffer layer joining these two regions.
Motivated by the issues described in the preceding paragraph, we describe a simple method for estimating wall shear which takes advantage of the fit of the measured velocity data to the boundary layer profile in wall units all the way from the wall to the end of the log region. We assess the performance of the method using recent experimental data in zero pressure gradient flat-plate turbulent boundary layers for which independent measurements of wall shear are also available. We will show that the new procedure provides accurate estimates of the wall shear with a mean error of about two percent or better. The method is more robust than the Clauser method and it does not require careful selection of data points that are believed to fall into the log-linear region. In addition, the new method is able to provide accurate estimates of wall shear with very sparse data points in the velocity profile, including only a single data point.
II. Wall Shear Estimation Method and Experimental Data

A. Experimental Data Base
The velocity measurements of Österlund 11, 12 are used for assessing the performance of the method we describe in this paper. This data base consists of 70 mean velocity profiles of a zero pressure gradient 2-D turbulent boundary layer measured with hot-wire anemometry at different freestream velocities and downstream locations along a flatplate, covering a Reynolds number in the range 2,533 < Re < 27,320. For each case, independent measurement of wall shear w is available based on oil-film interferometry. The accuracy of wall shear data is reported to be 1% (corresponding to 0.5% accuracy in friction velocity u ).
B. Mean Boundary Layer Profiles
Two models of turbulent boundary layer mean velocity profile are used in this work. The first is the Spalding profile 13 which is a power-series interpolation scheme joining the linear sublayer to the logarithmic region. The Spalding profile has the following form ( ) ( ) ( )
where the usual inner variable normalization is used, i.e. 
C. Friction Velocity Estimation Procedure
For a given measured data set, the velocity points ) ( y U in real units are normalized into wall units ) (
by selecting the value of friction velocity u and wall location 0 y that best fit the normalized data against the model profile (i.e. either Spalding or Musker profile). This process is illustrated in Figure 2 for a particular measured data set (Österlund data set SW981005A). In this case, 0 y was set to zero since the Österlund data base is already referenced to the actual wall location. Figure 2 shows the normalized data in wall units for different iterations on the guess for the friction velocity until the normalized data collapse onto the Musker profile. The iteration sequence was = u 0.5, 1.0, 0.71, 0.79, and 0.75. For reference, the directly measured value of friction velocity was 749 . 0 u for this case. It can be noted in this figure that an error in the u estimate by less than 5% is very easily discernible to visual inspection.
The process just described can, of course, be automated by minimizing the difference between the normalized measured data and the model profile. Two different residual functions defining this difference were considered as defined below. ) was added in order to enforce the no-slip boundary condition. The residual function 2 , which is defined based on a fractional difference between points on the data and model profiles, was found to offer an advantage as will be described later. A two-parameter optimization routine was written in MATLAB to determine the set of u and 0 y that minimize the residual function for each of the measured profiles in the Österlund data set. The measured data are provided in real units, along with an initial user-specified search domain in the two parameter space. The search domain is iteratively refined until u and 0 y converge to within a userdefined tolerance level. In the results presented here, the tolerance levels were selected to be 0.0001 m/s for u (better than 0.05% for all cases) and 10 µm for 0 y for cases where wall location was considered variable. Figure 3 shows an example of a shaded contour plot of the residual function obtained with this process for one particular data set. Note that it is a smooth surface with a well-defined global minimum corresponding to the values of u and 0 y that provide the best fit to the model profile. We further note that the residual function is less sensitive to 0 y variation than to u (note the abscissa is logarithmic). Thus, convergence in 0 y is generally slower than that in u . For each data set, the accuracy of the estimated friction velocity ) (estimated u from the optimization routine is evaluated by its comparison with the actual measured value ) (measured u from oil-film interferometry. The resulting percentage error defined by ( )
provides an ensemble of 70 samples corresponding to the 70 velocity profiles in the Österlund data base. The mean and rms errors of this ensemble form the basis of our discussion in the next section.
III. Results and Discussion
A. Friction Factor Estimate Based on Full Profile
We will first consider the situation where all the data from a measured velocity profile are available for estimating the friction velocity. One parameter that needs to be selected is the largest . As before, 0 y was set to zero since the Österlund data base is already referenced to the actual wall location. The important result is that the errors all fall between -1.5% and 1.75% regardless of Re value of the data. The estimation of friction velocity in this case has a mean error of about -0.25% and an rms error of about 0.75%.
We now compare the performance of the two model profiles of Musker and Spalding as a function of the + max y cutoff used in the optimization. Results are presented in Figure 5 in terms of the mean and rms error in the estimated friction velocity. For this comparison the residual function 1 was used and 0 y was set to zero. We note that the Musker profile generally produces a lower mean error overall and is significantly better in the range 20 Figure 1 that Musker profile seemed to fit the data more closely in this region than Spalding profile. Because of this better performance, Musker profile is used to obtain the results presented from here on.
We note the remarkable accuracy with which the friction factor is estimated over a large range of + max y cutoff values, with a mean error that is better than 1% (or 2% for wall shear). Figure 5 also illustrates that the mean error starts to increase noticeably at large values of + max y cutoff , an effect that is caused by the data points in the measurement that fall in the wake component of the boundary layer, whose deviations from the model profile lead to residuals that are large in magnitude. This detrimental influence can be reduced by defining a different residual function 2 that is based on the fractional difference between points on the data and model profiles (see Equation 5) . Results based on the minimization of In all the results discussed so far 0 y was fixed at zero since the Österlund data base is already referenced to the actual wall location (known to ±5 µm). The ability of the optimization routine to recover non-zero wall locations was tested by deliberately offsetting several of the Österlund data sets in the y-direction by 40 µm. The optimization routine recovered this offset to an accuracy of approximately ±2 µm in the range 1000 100 max < < + y (in this case, the tolerance for determining 0 y was lowered to 1 µm). The optimization routine was performed a second time on the entire Österlund data base, allowing for non-zero 0 y . The mean wall location that was recovered was within the ±5 µm accuracy of the reported actual wall location. Allowing for the possibility of a non-zero wall location in the search routine had only a minor influence on the estimated values of friction factor (about 0.25%).
B. Friction Factor Estimate Based on Sparse Data (1, 2, and 3 Point Data)
We now discuss the accuracy of friction velocity estimates based on very sparse data. In particular, we are interested in the case where there is only one mean velocity data point measured at an arbitrary location away from the wall. This, for example, would be the case for the optical probe described in References 9, 10, which is designed to obtain single-point velocity data at about 70 µm away from the wall.
Single-point and multi-point data were extracted from the Österlund data set in the following manner. A nominal y location was first chosen in real units for the single-point case (e.g. y 1 = 50 µm, 75 µm, 100 µm, etc.) For two-and three-point cases, the locations of the additional velocity data were arbitrarily selected to be at y 2 = 2y 1 and y 3 = 2y 2 , simulating a hypothetical two-or three-probe measurement device. Since the measured data sets do not necessarily contain data at these exact locations, instead of interpolating the data, we chose to select the nearest data points to these nominal locations. The criterion used was that if there were no data points within 10% of the nominal y- locations, that data set was excluded from the analysis. The spatial density of data in the Österlund data base is high enough that only a few cases were excluded from this analysis. The exception was the lowest location y 1 = 50 µm, for which less than half of the data sets were actually used. Figure 7 shows the mean % error in the friction velocity estimated based on sparse data. The most important observation is that we can obtain an accurate estimate of friction velocity with only a single data point. The corresponding values of mean error are comparable to those obtained earlier based on the full-profile data. Adding second and third velocity points helps improve the mean error primarily for the case closest to the wall. In all cases, the rms error was about 1.5% (not shown in this figure) . Note, however, that two-point data is the minimum requirement for determining both friction velocity and wall location 0 y .
IV. Conclusion
The results show that accurate estimates of friction velocity can be obtained from the new method we have described. The mean accuracy is within 1% for the friction velocity, corresponding to 2% for wall friction. A particular advantage of this method is that it can be used with velocity data that do not necessarily fall in the logarithmic region nor in the linear sublayer. As a result, the procedure can be easily automated without user intervention. Furthermore, its accuracy is equally good when using a single mean velocity data point.
We expect this approach to be useful for the estimation of wall friction in any turbulent boundary layer in which the profile in wall units collapses onto a common universal curve, e.g. that represented by the Musker profile. This includes turbulent boundary layers under favorable pressure gradient and those in adverse pressure gradient not too close to the separation point. Preliminary application of this method to the favorable pressure gradient superpipe boundary layer data 15, 16 shows promising results.
